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Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is a form of psychotherapy 
that focuses on the identification and modification of unhelpful 
thoughts and behaviour patterns and has been shown to be 
effect ive for a wide range of mental health and somatic dis
orders.1–5 For example, a 2022 systematic review found moderate
certainty evidence that CBT delivered with physiotherapy prob
ably resulted in large improvements in pain relief and phys ical 
functioning for patients with chronic low back pain, compared 
with physiotherapy alone.6 In 2022, more than 5 million Canad
ians (18.3%) met diagnostic criteria for a mood, anxiety, or sub
stance use disorder,7 and 1 in 5 adults live with chronic pain.8 In 
2019, the World Health Organization advised that access to CBT 
was essential for evidencebased health care;9 however, treat

ment access is an important barrier to care for people with men
tal health disorders10 and those with somatic disorders such as 
chronic pain.11 Access is particularly an issue in a country as geo
graphically large and sparsely populated as Canada.

In Canada, CBT may be provided within existing government
funded health care services (e.g., hospital settings) and by private 
providers such as registered psychotherapists, social workers, and 
psychologists, in which case people without private insurance must 
pay out of pocket. In an effort to increase access, the government 
of Saskatchewan began providing funding for Internetbased CBT 
in 2015,12 as did the Ontario Ministry of Health through the Ontario 
Structured Psychotherapy Program, starting in 2020;13 however, 
the relative effectiveness of inperson and remote CBT is uncertain.
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Abstract
Background: Cognitive behavioural ther
apy (CBT) has been shown to be effective 
for several psychiatric and somatic condi
tions; however, most randomized con
trolled trials (RCTs) have administered 
treatment in person and whether remote 
delivery is similarly effective remains 
uncertain. We sought to compare the 
effectiveness of therapistguided remote 
CBT and inperson CBT.

Methods: We systematically searched 
MEDLINE, Embase, PsycINFO, CINAHL, 
and the Cochrane Central Register of 
Controlled Trials from inception to July 4, 
2023, for RCTs that enrolled adults (aged 
≥ 18 yr) presenting with any clinical con
dition and that randomized participants 
to either therapistguided remote CBT 
(e.g., teleconference, videoconference) 

or inperson CBT. Paired reviewers 
assessed risk of bias and extracted data 
independently and in duplicate. We per
formed randomeffects model meta
analyses to pool patientimportant pri
mary outcomes across eligible RCTs as 
standardized mean differences (SMDs). 
We used Grading of Recommendations 
Assessment, Development and Evalua
tion (GRADE) guidance to assess the cer
tainty of evidence and used the Instru
ment to Assess the Credibility of Effect 
Modification Analyses (ICEMAN) to rate 
the credibility of subgroup effects.

Results: We included 54 RCTs that 
enrolled a total of 5463 patients. Seven
teen studies focused on treatment of anx
iety and related disorders, 14 on depres
sive symptoms, 7 on insomnia, 6 on 

chronic pain or fatigue syndromes, 5 on 
body image or eating disorders, 3 on tin
nitus, 1 on alcohol use disorder, and 1 on 
mood and anxiety disorders. Moderate
certainty evidence showed little to no dif
ference in the effectiveness of therapist
guided remote and inperson CBT on 
primary outcomes (SMD –0.02, 95% confi
dence interval –0.12 to 0.07). 

Interpretation: Moderatecertainty evi
dence showed little to no difference in the 
effectiveness of inperson and therapist 
guided remote CBT across a range of 
mental health and somatic disorders, 
suggesting potential for the use of 
therapist guided remote CBT to facilitate 
greater access to evidencebased care. 
Systematic review registration: Open 
Science Framework (https://osf.io/7asrc)
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A previous systematic review addressed this question, search
ing the literature up to February 2017, and found that Internet
based CBT may be similarly effective to inperson CBT, but sug
gested that effectiveness could differ by the clinical condition 
being targeted.14 A 2019 health technology assessment by Health 
Quality Ontario found that Internetdelivered CBT was more 
effective than waitlist control for mild to moderate depression 
and social anxiety disorder, and may be effective for anxiety and 
panic disorder, but concluded the relative effectiveness of 
 Internetdelivered CBT and inperson delivery was uncertain.10 
Given that these 2 reviews restricted their searches to English 
language trials, several relevant trials have been published since 
their literature searches were conducted, and neither review con
ducted analyses to explore subgroup effects, we sought to com
pare the effectiveness of therapistguided remote CBT and in 
person CBT by conducting a systematic review and metaanalysis.

Methods

We registered the protocol for our systematic review on the Open 
Science Framework (https://osf.io/7asrc), adhered to the Pre
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta 
Analyses (PRISMA) reporting checklist,15 and followed Grading of 
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation 
(GRADE) guidance.16

We made 4 changes to our registered protocol. We increased 
the sensitivity of our literature search strategy by introducing 
terms to capture randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that admin
istered CBT via telephone and telehealth. We included the 
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) among 
the databases that we searched and conducted a subgroup analy
sis of RCTs that administered CBT on an individual basis versus 
group therapy. Finally, we conducted a sensitivity analysis by 
pooling the effect of remote versus inperson CBT for depression 
in natural units (i.e., original, unaltered units) of the most com
monly reported outcome measure among eligible trials.

In our systematic review, we explored the comparative effect
iveness of therapistguided remote and inperson CBT on pri
mary patientimportant outcomes among adults presenting with 
any clinical condition.

Data sources
A medical librarian (R.J.C.) initially developed databasespecific 
search strategies without language restrictions and searched 
 MEDLINE, Embase, PsychInfo, and CINAHL from inception to 
May 11, 2022. We subsequently expanded our search strategy 
terms to increase sensitivity, included an additional database 
(CENTRAL), and reran our search of all 5 databases from inception 
to July 4, 2023 (Appendix 1, available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/
doi/10.1503/cmaj.230274/tabrelatedcontent). One of the review
ers (S.Z.) searched the reference lists of all eligible articles and 
 relevant systematic reviews to identify additional studies.

Eligibility criteria and study selection
We included RCTs that enrolled adult patients (aged ≥ 18 yr) who 
were seeking treatment for any clinical condition, randomized to 

receive either therapistguided remote CBT (e.g., teleconference, 
videoconference) or inperson CBT. We excluded studies that 
administered CBT without therapist guidance or studies that 
administered virtual reality treatments in which a therapist 
accompanied the patient, in person, during treatment. We also 
excluded RCTs that administered modalities of psychotherapy 
other than standard CBT (e.g., acceptance and commitment 
therapy, mindfulnessbased CBT, dialectical CBT) or that admin
istered CBT in addition to another psychological intervention 
(e.g., motivational interviewing).17

Pairs of reviewers independently screened titles and abstracts 
of identified citations and full texts of all potentially eligible 
 studies. One author with graduate training in psychology (S.Z.) 
reviewed all citations and potentially eligible fulltext articles, 
with an independent review by a second reviewer (M.A., B.E.I., 
L.Y., A.P., K.T., H.C.). The pairs of reviewers resolved discrepan
cies through discussion to achieve consensus or with involve
ment of a third reviewer (J.W.B.), if necessary. We used online 
systematic review software (DistillerSR, Evidence Partners) to 
facilitate literature screening.

For all fulltext articles deemed by a reviewer to be potentially 
eligible for inclusion, a clinical expert (P.B.), blinded to trial results, 
assessed the intervention details to confirm eligibility. A second 
clinical expert (R.E.M.), also blinded to trial results, independently 
reviewed a subset of fulltext articles (43%) where reviewers were 
uncertain as to eligibility. Agreement between clinical experts on 
the RCTs they both reviewed for eligibility was perfect.

Data extraction
Each eligible RCT underwent duplicate data abstraction by pairs 
of trained reviewers (S.Z., M.A., B.E.I., L.Y., A.P., K.T.) working 
independently and using standardized, pilottested forms. 
Reviewers resolved disagreements through discussion or with 
the help of a third reviewer (J.W.B.).

We collected information on study characteristics, patient 
characteristics (as per study report), and treatment details (e.g., 
number of sessions, compliance rate, therapist background, 
level of therapist involvement, safety).

We extracted the effect on a patientimportant primary out
come for each RCT, which we selected using the following hier
archy.18 We first looked for the outcome declared as the primary 
outcome by the trial authors; otherwise, we chose the outcome 
measure used for sample size calculation or, lastly, we chose the 
first patientimportant outcome reported in the results section of 
the publication. We defined a patientimportant outcome as one 
for which, if the patient knew that this outcome was the only 
thing to change with treatment, they would likely elect to receive 
treatment.19 We included outcomes reported by patients, but not 
surrogate outcomes (e.g., changes in blood pressure). When out
come data were available at several time points, we used data 
from the longest followup.

Risk of bias
Six reviewers (S.Z., M.A., B.E.I., L.Y., A.P., K.T.) used the Cochrane 
riskofbias tool for RCTs (RoB 2)20 to assess 5 domains, independ
ently and in triplicate, namely bias arising from the randomization 
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process, deviations from the intended intervention, missing out
come data, bias in measurement of the outcome, and bias in the 
selection of the reported results.

Pairs of reviewers (S.Z., M.A., B.E.I., L.Y., A.P., K.T.) explored 
selective outcome reporting by comparing the reported results 
with those proposed in the study protocol (if published or pub
licly available through a clinical trials registry, otherwise by com
paring the reported results with those proposed in the study 
methods). Each trial was designed as having low risk of bias, high 
risk of bias or some concerns regarding bias.

Statistical analysis
We measured interrater agreement of the decision to include an 
RCT after reviewing the fulltext paper using an adjusted κ statis
tic.21 All patientimportant primary outcomes across eligible trials 
were continuous but measured diverse domains with a range of 
instruments. For each study, we acquired the change from base
line for their primary outcome in each treatment arm. When a 
change score was not provided, we used mean values at baseline 
and end of followup to calculate the change score. When the 
standard deviation (SD) for change from baseline was not 
reported, we used methods described by Weir and colleagues22 
and the Cochrane handbook to impute this value.23

We used the change score and associated SD for therapist
guided remote and inperson CBT to calculate the between
group standardized mean difference (SMD) using the metan 
package in Stata.24 We pooled effect estimates using a random
effects model and the DerSimonian–Laird method25 to derive the 
pooled SMD and associated 95% confidence interval (95% CI).23 
We used Cohen’s d thresholds for classifying the magnitude of 
the SMD as small (0.20), medium (0.50), or large (0.80).26

We pooled the difference in compliance between inperson 
and remote therapistguided CBT as the relative risk (RR) and 
95% CI using a randomeffects model. We rated the compliance 
thresholds used in RCTs as high (i.e., requiring patient to com
plete 100% of modules to be considered compliant), moderate 
(50%–80% of modules completed), or low (<  30% of modules 
completed).

We performed all statistical analyses using Stata version 17.0 
(StataCorp LP). Comparisons were 2tailed, and we set our level 
of statistical significance at p of 0.05 or less.

Subgroup analyses and meta-regression
We used visual inspection of forest plots and the I2 statistic to 
determine statistical heterogeneity for our pooled effect esti
mate.27 Following Cochrane guidance, heterogeneity of 0%–40% 
was considered as perhaps unimportant, 30%–60% as moderate, 
50%–90% as substantial, and 75%–100% as considerable.23 We 
used metaregression to establish if a priori factors explained 
betweenstudy variability for the primary outcome, as long as 2 
or more studies were in each subgroup, including clinical condi
tion, whether CBT was provided individually or in group therapy, 
length of followup, and risk of bias.28 Our clinical experts (R.E.M., 
P.B.) did not anticipate that the delivery format of CBT would 
show systematic differences in effectiveness based on specific 
clinical conditions. We also used metaregression to evaluate the 

association between number of treatment sessions and compli
ance rate by inperson or remote CBT.

We presented all subgroup analyses as forest plots to visual
ize differences. We assessed the credibility of statistically signifi
cant subgroup effects in regression analyses (test of interaction 
p  ≤ 0.05) with the Instrument for Assessing the Credibility of 
Effect Modification Analyses (ICEMAN).29

Certainty of evidence
Two reviewers (J.W.B., S.Z.) used the GRADE approach to summar
ize the certainty of evidence for our metaanalysis of primary out
come measures. With GRADE, evidence from RCTs begins as high 
certainty but may be rated down based on risk of bias, in directness, 
imprecision, inconsistency, or small study effects.30 We considered 
the pooled effect estimate to be precise if the associated 95% CI 
included only 1 magnitude of effect based on Cohen’s d thresholds 
(i.e., large [0.8], medium [0.5], small [0.2], or less than small).26

If we found a credible subgroup effect among RCTs at low, 
some concern, and high risk of bias, we presented the pooled 
effect for studies at low risk of bias. If no significant subgroup 
effect was found, we pooled across all RCTs and did not rate 
down for risk of bias.23 We evaluated smallstudy effects with 
contourenhanced funnel plots and the Egger test for continuous 
outcomes or the Harbord test for dichotomous outcomes.31

Sensitivity analysis
We conducted a sensitivity analysis by pooling endofstudy 
scores for primary outcomes instead of change scores. Post hoc, 
we pooled treatment effects in natural units among eligible RCTS 
that enrolled patients with depression to illustrate the compara
tive effectiveness of inperson versus therapistguided remote 
CBT. We selected depression among presenting clinical condi
tions as this was the most common condition reported among 
eligible RCTs in which the same outcome measure, the Beck 
Depression InventoryII (BDIII; minimally important difference = 
5 points),32 was often reported. We converted other measures of 
depression to the BDIII using a validated approach,33 and pooled 
betweengroup change scores across RCTs as the weighted mean 
difference and 95% CI, and used the DerSimonian–Laird method 
and a randomeffects model.25

Ethics approval
We did not seek ethics approval for this systematic review and 
metaanalysis of published data.

Results

Of 19 115 unique citations, 54 studies were34–87 eligible for review, 
including 52 Englishlanguage RCTs34–79,82–87 and single RCTs pub
lished in Mandarin80 and Persian,81 with a total of 5463 partici
pants (Figure 1). Our original search yielded 32 eligible studies, 
with an additional 22 studies included with the expanded and 
updated search strategy (Appendix 1). At the fulltext review 
stage, reviewers had almost perfect agreement (κ = 0.81). One 
RCT assigned participants to 3 arms (12 sessions of inperson 
CBT, 6 sessions of inperson CBT, and 6 sessions of remote 
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CBT);63 we included data from the 2 arms with the same number 
of sessions. Another RCT randomized patients to 3 arms (CBT 
delivered inperson at the patient’s home, inperson CBT at a 
therapist’s office, or remote CBT);44 we combined data from both 
inperson CBT arms for our analysis.

Eligible studies enrolled a median of 80 (interquartile range 
[IQR] 52–125) patients, 3354 (61.4%) of 5463 participants were 
female, and among the 52 RCTs that reported age, the median of 
the average age was 43 (IQR 35–51) years. Trials enrolled patients 
presenting with anxietyrelated disorders (n = 17), depression 
and mood disorders (n = 14), insomnia (n = 7), chronic pain or 
fatigue syndromes (n = 6), body image or eating disorders (n = 5), 
tinnitus (n = 3), mood and anxiety disorders (n = 1), and alcohol 
use disorder (n = 1) (Table 1).

For delivery of CBT, 19 studies (35%) randomized patients to 
group therapy, whereas 32 (59%) provided individual therapy; 
2 studies (4%) did not specify how CBT was provided and 1 RCT 
(2%) administered both group and individual therapy. Types of 
remote CBT included interactive voice response technology,34 
computerized CBT,39,51,55,58,63 telehealth and telephonebased 
CBT,44,64,65,67,69,71,72,74,76–79,82–85 videoconference,57,66,68,73,75,86,87 and 
Internetdelivered CBT.35–38,40–43,45–54,56,59–62,70,80,81 

Involvement of therapists in CBT interventions delivered 
remotely was variable. For 25 RCTs, remote CBT was delivered in 
real time by a therapist, requiring a time commitment equivalent 
to inperson CBT. For the remaining 29 RCTs, therapists sup
ported remote CBT modules that patients completed on their 
own; when details on time spent by therapists was reported, the 

!
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Citations identified  n = 36 811  

•  MEDLINE  n = 7880 
•  Embase  n = 8715 
•  PsychInfo  n = 5189 
•  CINAHL  n = 3371 
•  Cochrane  n = 11 656 

Duplicates removed  n = 17 696 

Citations excluded  n = 18 703 
 

Citations screened 
n = 19 115 

358 full-text articles excluded 
•  Systematic review  n = 61 
•  Study protocol  n = 51 
•  Observational study  n = 60 
•  Publication of secondary analysis  n = 29 
•  Intervention was not CBT  n = 41 
•  Intervention was CBT + another intervention  n = 22 
•  Did not compare in-person v. remote CBT  n = 40 
•  Remote CBT without therapist guidance  n = 18 
•  Children or adolescent patients  n = 24 
•  Healthy participants  n = 12 

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility 
n = 412 
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Figure 1: Flow diagram of study inclusion. Note: CBT = cognitive behavioural therapy.
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Table 1 (part 1 of 4): Study characteristics

Study
Country of 
residence

No. of 
participants

Mean age, 
yr

Sex, female, 
%

Clinical
condition

Primary outcome 
measure

No. of 
sessions

Length 
follow-up, d

Alegría, 201479 USA
Puerto Rico

257 45 82 Depression Severity of 
depression 
measured by Patient 
Health 
Questionnaire9

8 120

Andersson, 
201335

Sweden 69 42 78 Depression Depression severity 
measured by 
Montgomery Åsberg 
Depression Rating 
Scale

7 for 
remote,
8 for in
person

1095

Andrews, 
201136

Australia 37 32 41 Social phobia Social phobia 
measured by Social 
Interaction Anxiety 
Scale

6 56

Axelsson, 
202037

Sweden 204 39 70 Health anxiety Health anxiety 
measured by Health 
Anxiety Inventory

12 365

Azimi, 201981 Iran 30 NR 67 Insomnia and 
comorbid 
depression

Gross memory 
impairment 
measured by 
Rivermead 
Behavioural Memory 
Test

6 30

Bergström, 
201038

Sweden 104 34 61 Panic disorder Panic disorder 
severity measured by 
Panic Disorder 
Severity Scale

10 180

Bessell, 201239 England 56 46 61 Appearance 
concern

Appearance concern 
measured by 
Derriford Appearance 
Scale24

8 180

Blom, 201540 Sweden 48 54 48 Insomnia Insomnia severity 
measured by 
Insomnia Severity 
Index

8 180

Burgess, 
201278

UK 80 37 79 CFS Fatigue measured by 
Chalder Fatigue 
Scale

12 for 
remote

11 for in
person

365

Carlbring, 
200546

Sweden 49 35 71 Panic disorder Anxiety associated 
with physiologic 
sensations measured 
by Body Sensations 
Questionnaire

7 for 
remote
9 for in
person

365

Choi, 201477 USA 158 65 79 Depression Depression 
measured by HAMD

6 252

Conrad, 
201547

Germany 84 51 42 Chronic tinnitus Tinnitus distress 
measured by 
Tinnitus Handicap 
Inventory

18 for 
remote

10 for in
person

365

de Boer, 
201448

Netherland 72 52 64 Nonspecific 
chronic pain

Pain catastrophizing 
measured by Pain 
Catastrophizing 
Scale

8 60
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Table 1 (part 2 of 4): Study characteristics

Study
Country of 
residence

No. of 
participants

Mean age, 
yr

Sex, female, 
%

Clinical
condition

Primary outcome 
measure

No. of 
sessions

Length 
follow-up, d

Egede, 201576 USA 241 64 2 Depression Depression 
measured by BDI

8 360

Frueh, 200775 USA 38 56 0 PTSD PTSD symptom 
severity measured by 
PTSD ChecklistM

14 90

Glueckauf, 
201274

USA 14 67 90 Depression Depression 
measured by CESD

12 91

Gollings, 
200649

Australia 40 22 100 Body 
dissatisfaction 
and disordered 
eating

Body shape concern 
measured by Body 
Shape Questionnaire

8 60

Granberg, 
202273

USA 41 33 63 Insomnia Qualitative 
measurement 
examining provider 
and patientlevel 
perspectives, 
attitudes, and 
preferences 
regarding CBTI 
delivered via 
telemedicine versus 
inperson delivery, as 
well as barriers and 
facilitators to 
delivery or receipt of 
care in each 
approach

6 90

Hall, 201772 USA 100 49 90 CFS CFS symptoms 
measured by Chalder 
Fatigue Scale

10 for 
remote

12 for in
person

70 for 
remote

84 for in
person

Heapy, 201734 USA 125 58 21 Chronic back 
pain

Pain intensity 
measured by 
Numeric Rating Scale

10 270

Hedman, 
201150

Sweden 126 35 36 Social anxiety 
disorder

Social phobia 
measured by 
Liebowitz Social 
Anxiety Scale

15 180

Himelhoch, 
201371

USA 34 45 74 Depression Depression symptom 
severity measured by 
HAMD

11 98

Jarnefelt, 
202051

Finland 53 43 74 Insomnia Severity of insomnia 
measured by 
Insomnia Severity 
Index

10 for 
remote
6 for in
person

180

Jasper, 201452 Sweden 84 51 42 Chronic tinnitus Tinnitus distress 
measured by 
Tinnitus Handicap 
Inventory

18 180

Johansson, 
202153

Sweden 301 50 38 Alcohol use 
disorder

Number of standard 
drinks consumed 
measured by 
timeline followback 
method

8 180

Kaldo, 200843 Sweden 51 46 43 Distress 
associated with 
tinnitus

Tinnitus distress 
measured by 
Tinnitus Reaction 
Questionnaire

7 365
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Table 1 (part 3 of 4): Study characteristics

Study
Country of 
residence

No. of 
participants

Mean age, 
yr

Sex, female, 
%

Clinical
condition

Primary outcome 
measure

No. of 
sessions

Length 
follow-up, d

Kenardy, 
200363

Australia 95 37 76 Panic disorder Panic–anxiety 
composite score

6 180

Kheirkhah, 
202370

Iran 60 33 100 Depression Depression 
measured  
by BDI

9 56

Kiropoulos, 
200854

Australia 86 39 72 Panic disorder Panic severity 
measured by Panic 
Disorder Severity 
Scale

12 84

Lancee, 201656 Netherland 60 40 80 Insomnia Insomnia severity 
measured by 
Insomnia Severity 
Index

6 180

Laurel 
Franklin, 
201869

USA 18 54 0 Traumarelated 
insomnia

Sleep problems 
measured by 
Pittsburgh Sleep 
Quality Index

6 90

Leterme, 
202055

France 80 37 65 Adjustment 
disorder with 
anxiety

Trait anxiety 
measured by State–
Trait Anxiety 
Inventory

5 180

Liu, 202068 USA 207 48 23 PTSD PTSD severity 
measured by CAPS

12 180

Lovell, 200667 UK 72 31 60 OCD OCD measured by 
the Yale Brown 
Obsessive–
Compulsive Scale

10 180

Lundström, 
202245

Sweden 80 33 65 OCD OCD severity 
measured by Yale
Brown Obsessive–
Compulsive Scale

10 for 
remote

16 for in
person

365

Luxton, 201664 USA 121 NR 18 Depression Depression 
measured by BDIII

8 90

Maieritsch, 
201666

USA 90 31 7 PTSD PTSD severity 
measured by CAPS

10 84

McAndrew, 
201882

USA 128 57 6 Chronic multi
symptom Illness

Role physical 
measured by Role 
Physical Subscale 
VR36

10 360

Meng, 201965 USA 109 59 92 Depressive 
symptoms

Health services use 
and total health care 
expenditures

12 84

Milgrom, 
202141

Australia 78 32 100 Postnatal 
depression

Severity of 
depression 
measured by BDIII

10 for 
remote
6 for in
person

147

Mitchell, 
200885

USA 128 29 98 Bulimia nervosa Binge eating 
frequency measured 
by Eating Disorder 
Examination

20 365

Mohr, 201284 USA 325 48 78 Depression Depression 
measured  
by HAMD

18 126

Morland, 
201487

USA 125 55 0 PTSD PTSD severity 
measured  
by CAPS

12 180
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time commitment typically involved 10–30 minutes per module 
for responding to patient queries and evaluating submitted 
homework (Appendix 1, eTable 1).

Treatment duration ranged from 5 to 21 (median 10, IQR 7–12) 
sessions, and the median length of followup was 180 (IQR 
90–252) days (Table 1). Among the 44 RCTs that reported patient 
compliance (Appendix 1, eTable 2), subgroup analysis found no 
significant difference between inperson or therapistguided 
remote CBT; however, effects for moderate and high compliance 
thresholds showed substantial heterogeneity (Figure  2). Meta
regression also found no significant difference in compliance 
based on the number of treatment sessions for RCTs with high 

(p = 0.80), moderate (p = 0.07), or low (p = 0.75) compliance. We 
found no evidence of small study effects among RCTs reporting 
patient compliance (Appendix 1, eFigure 1 and eFigure 2).

Safety data were reported by 16 of 54 RCTs (30%) and, of 
these, 9 (56%) reported no adverse events. Among the 7 RCTs 
that reported the occurrence of adverse events, 8 serious events 
were reported, namely suicidal ideation (2 patients, 1 inperson 
and 1 in remote CBT), hospitalization for a panic attack 
(1  patient, inperson CBT), victim of domestic violence 
(1  patient, remote CBT), death after emergency heart surgery 
(1  patient, inperson CBT), and overdose with acetaminophen 
(1  patient, remote CBT). One trial reported 2 serious adverse 

Table 1 (part 4 of 4): Study characteristics

Study
Country of 
residence

No. of 
participants

Mean age, 
yr

Sex, female, 
%

Clinical
condition

Primary outcome 
measure

No. of 
sessions

Length 
follow-up, d

Paxton, 200760 Australia 79 26 100 Body image and 
eating disorder

Body dissatisfaction 
measured by Body 
Shape Questionnaire

8 180

Peterson, 
202244

USA 120 41 12 PTSD PTSD symptom 
severity measured by 
PTSD Checklist for 
DSM5

12 180

Sadeghijoola, 
202283

Iran 40 54 100 Vasomotor 
symptoms

Frequency of hot 
flashes measured by 
Kupperman Hot 
Flash Index

6 98

Stubbings, 
201357

Australia 26 30 58 Mood and 
anxiety 
disorders

Depression, anxiety, 
and stress measured 
by Depression 
Anxiety and Stress 
Scale

12 42

Thase, 201858 USA 154 46 66 Depression Depression severity 
measured by HAMD

21 180

Vallejo, 201561 Spain 40 52 100 Fibromyalgia Global impact of 
fibromyalgia 
measured by 
Fibromyalgia Impact 
Questionnaire

10 365

Wagner, 
201459

Switzerland 62 38 65 Depression Depression severity 
measured by BDIII

7 90

Watts, 202086 Canada 115 41 83 Generalized 
anxiety disorder

Working alliance 
scores measured by 
Working Alliance 
Inventory

15 105

Ye, 201680 China 53 46 81 Insomnia Sleep onset latency 8 56

Ying, 202242 China 220 42 53 Depression Depressive 
symptoms measured 
by CESD

5 180

Zerwas, 201762 USA 196 28 98 Bulimia nervosa Abstinence from 
binge eating and 
purging measured by 
Eating Disorders 
Examination 
Interview

16 365

Note: BDI = Beck Depression Inventory, CAPS = ClinicianAdministered PTSD Scale, CBTI = cognitive behavioural therapy for insomnia, CESD = Center for Epidemiological 
Studies Depression Scale, CFS = chronic fatigue syndrome, DSM5 = Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, HAMD = Hamilton Rating Scale for 
Depression, NR = not reported, OCD = obsessive–compulsive disorder, PTSD = posttraumatic stress disorder, VR36 = Veterans RAND 36Item Health Survey.
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events unrelated to study participation without further details. 
No differences in serious or nonserious adverse events (e.g., 
increased anxiety) between inperson and therapistguided 
remote CBT were observed (Appendix 1, eTable 1).

Risk of bias
Patients and health care providers were unblinded in all RCTs 
and no study was at high risk of bias for deviation from the 
intended intervention; however, 5 studies (9%) were at high risk 
of bias for their randomization process, 10 studies (19%) for 
missing outcome data, and 9 studies (17%) for measurement of 
the outcome (e.g., study personnel were aware of intervention 
received by participants, the participant may have been influ
enced by knowledge of the intervention for patientreported 

outcomes) (Appendix 1, eTable 4). We found study protocols for 
29 (54%) RCTs, (Appendix 1, eTable 5); 5 of 29 were at high risk of 
bias for selection of their reported results (Appendix 1, eTable 4).

Effect of in-person versus remote CBT on primary 
outcomes
Moderatecertainty evidence from 51 RCTs (5384 patients) 
showed little to no difference in effectiveness between inperson 
and therapistguided remote CBT on primary outcomes (SMD 
–0.02, 95% CI –0.11 to 0.07) (Figure 3, Table 2; Appendix 1, eTable 
6). We did not find evidence of smallstudy effects (Appendix 1, 
eFigure 3). Analysis using end scores also showed little to no dif
ference in effectiveness between inperson and remote CBT 
(SMD –0.01, 95% CI –0.11 to 0.08) (Appendix 1, eFigure 4).

(I2  = 25.6%, p = 0.242)
Subgroup, DL
Leterme, 202055
Jarnefelt, 202051
Zerwas, 201762
Heapy, 201734
Alegría, 201479
Mohr, 201284
Low compliance thresholds (< 30%)

(I2  = 60.0%, p = 0.000)
Subgroup, DL
Peterson, 202244
Lundstrom, 202245
Liu, 202068
Axelsson, 202037
Thase, 201858
McAndrew, 201882
Lancee, 201656
Blom, 201540
Wagner, 201459
Jasper, 201452
Alegría, 201479
Stubbings, 201357
Himelhoch, 201371
Anderson, 201335
Mohr, 201284
Bergström, 201038
Michell, 200885
Kiropoulos, 200854
Paxton, 200760
Gollings, 200649
Moderate compliance thresholds (50%–80%)

(I2  = 62.1%, p = 0.000)
Subgroup, DL
Kheirkhah, 202370
Ying, 202242
Granberg, 202273
Milgroma, 202141
Watts, 202086
Meng, 201965
Maieritsch, 201666
Lancee, 201656
Vallejo, 201561
Egede, 201576
de Boer, 201448
Morland, 201487
Glueckauf, 201274
Hedman, 201150
Andrews, 201136
Kaldo, 200843
Carlbring, 200546
High compliance thresholds (100%)

Study and 
compliance threshold

247/474
40/40
19/24
87/98
56/62
18/87

27/163

806/1070
29/44
40/42

78/103
81/102
62/77
25/43
22/30
16/24
25/32
35/41
60/87
12/14
3/16

29/33
129/163

40/53
37/62
41/46
24/37
18/21

580/776
26/30

83/102
16/21
28/39
52/69
56/56
25/45
15/30
20/20

97/120
22/38
46/61

6/7
51/64
14/23
16/26
7/25

Remote

No. of compliant 
patients/total 
no. of patients

227/470
38/39
20/24
78/98
46/63
13/84

32/162

823/1105
56/76
31/38

68/104
92/102
60/77
24/42
28/30
20/24
28/30
26/43
53/84
11/12
10/18
26/36

109/162
56/60
40/66
38/40
32/42
15/19

577/752
22/30
55/85
15/20
18/39
65/79
53/53
26/45
21/30
20/20

95/121
28/34
50/64

5/7
50/62
14/14
19/25
21/24

In-person

1.07 (0.99–1.16)
1.03 (0.96–1.10)
0.95 (0.72–1.25)
1.12 (0.99–1.26)
1.24 (1.04–1.47)
1.34 (0.70–2.55)
0.84 (0.53–1.33)

0.99 (0.92–1.07)
0.89 (0.70–1.15)
1.17 (0.99–1.38)
1.16 (0.97–1.38)
0.88 (0.78–0.99)
1.03 (0.88–1.21)
1.02 (0.71–1.47)
0.79 (0.62–0.99)
0.80 (0.57–1.12)
0.84 (0.68–1.03)
1.41 (1.07–1.85)
1.09 (0.88–1.36)
0.94 (0.71–1.23)
0.34 (0.11–1.01)
1.22 (0.96–1.55)
1.18 (1.03–1.34)
0.81 (0.68–0.96)
0.98 (0.74–1.31)
0.94 (0.83–1.06)
0.85 (0.64–1.14)
1.09 (0.81–1.45)

0.97 (0.90–1.05)
1.18 (0.91–1.53)
1.26 (1.05–1.51)
1.02 (0.72–1.44)
1.56 (1.05–2.30)
0.92 (0.77–1.08)
1.00 (0.97–1.04)
0.96 (0.67–1.38)
0.71 (0.47–1.10)
1.00 (0.91–1.10)
1.03 (0.91–1.17)
0.70 (0.51–0.96)
0.97 (0.80–1.17)
1.20 (0.69–2.10)
0.99 (0.83–1.18)
0.63 (0.45–0.88)
0.81 (0.56–1.18)
0.32 (0.17–0.61)

RR (95% CI)

100.00
44.78
7.74

26.36
16.72
1.51
2.88

100.00
4.59
6.46
6.17
7.64
6.55
2.93
4.88
3.29
5.50
4.20
5.30
4.19
0.45
4.83
7.26
6.41
4.05
7.50
3.90
3.92

100.00
5.50
7.88
3.66
3.06
8.39

13.57
3.46
2.66

11.57
10.14
4.27
7.48
1.70
8.22
3.84
3.27
1.31

Weight, %

0.2 0.5 1 2 5

Favours in-person CBT Favours remote CBT

RR (95% CI)

Figure 2: Effect of patient compliance with remote versus inperson cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). Weights are from randomeffects model; con
tinuity correction applied to studies with 0 cells. Note: CI = confidence interval, DL = DerSimonian–Laird, RR = risk ratio.
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We found no credible subgroup effects based on clinical condi
tion, (Appendix 1, eFigure 5 and eTable 3) individual or group ther
apy (Appendix 1, eFigure 6 and eTable 3), or risk of bias (Appendix 1, 
eFigures 7–11 and eTable 3). Metaregression showed no signifi
cant association between length of followup and the difference in 
treatment effect between inperson and therapistguided remote 
CBT (Appendix 1, eFigures 12–13 and eTable 3).

Three RCTs did not contribute to our metaanalysis because 
they did not report a patientimportant outcome or reported 
data that were not possible to pool. One evaluated patient and 
provider perceptions of different forms of CBT for insomnia and 
found similar satisfaction with telemedicine and inperson deliv
ery.73 The second reported health services use and associated 
expenditures among caregivers with depressive symptoms who 
provided care for patients with dementia, and found no differ
ence between inperson and telephonebased CBT.65 The third 

enrolled patients with panic disorder and reported a 3way 
repeatedmeasures analysis of variance that found no difference 
in outcomes between inperson or therapistsupported, 
 computerdelivered CBT.63

Sensitivity analysis
When restricted to RCTs exploring the effectiveness of inperson 
and therapistguided remote CBT for depression, the meta 
analysis showed no difference in effect on the 63point BDIII 
(weighted mean difference 0.00, 95% CI –1.75 to 1.75) (Appendix 1, 
eFigure 14).

Interpretation

Our systematic review found moderatecertainty evidence of little 
to no difference in effectiveness in CBT delivered either in person 

(I2 = 52.5%, p < 0.0001)
Overall, DL
Kheirkhah, 202370
Ying, 202242
Sadeghijoola, 202283
Peterson, 202244
Lundström, 202245
Milgrom, 202141
Johansson, 202153
Watts, 202086
Liu, 202068
Leterme, 202055
Jarnefelt, 202051
Axelsson, 202037
Azimi, 201981
Thase, 201858
McAndrew, 201882
Laurel Franklin, 201869
Heapy, 201734
Hall, 201772
Ye, 201680
Maieritsch, 201666
Luxton, 201664
Lancee, 201656
Vallejo, 201561
Egede, 201576
Blom, 201540
de Boer, 201448
Wagner, 201459
Morland, 201487
Jasper, 201452
Conrad, 201547
Choi, 201477
Alegría, 201479
Stubbings, 201357
Himelhoch, 201371
Andersson, 201335
Mohr, 201284
Glueckauf, 201274
Burgess, 201278
Bessell, 201239
Hedman, 201150
Andrews, 201136
Bergström, 201038
Mitchell, 200885
Kiropoulos, 200854
Kaldo, 200843
Paxton, 200760
Frueh, 200775
Lovell, 200667
Gollings, 200649
Carlbring, 200546

Study

2114
26

110
18
29
42
39

150
50

103
39
19
92
15
77
32
11
49
56
27
45
62
21
20
25
22
22
17
44
41
28
49
87
14
16
32

163
6

19
22
64
14
43
62
45
26
24
17
35
20
25

No. of
participants

No. of
participants

4.96 ± 8.82
10.30 ± 3.86
13.23 ± 7.81

23.70 ± 12.92
11.77 ± 5.05
19.40 ± 7.46

11.80 ± 12.20
17.35 ± 19.75
14.70 ± 24.88
18.10 ± 8.33
2.90 ± 5.06

13.20 ± 8.26
19.47 ± 4.67
11.90 ± 5.14
1.80 ± 12.69
3.60 ± 4.76
0.51 ± 1.36

–0.31 ± 4.66
46.29 ± 49.32
31.48 ± 19.62
12.84 ± 11.86

5.80 ± 4.03
5.12 ± 17.98
14.00 ± 9.97
9.40 ± 4.61

8.82 ± 12.85
13.68 ± 6.90

15.80 ± 16.56
15.78 ± 29.53
13.67 ± 19.38
12.46 ± 6.87
2.30 ± 9.23

11.83 ± 8.35
6.30 ± 7.50

14.40 ± 6.66
7.84 ± 6.14
8.00 ± 8.08
2.52 ± 3.26

12.84 ± 21.68
36.30 ± 22.12
10.52 ± 14.47
10.00 ± 4.25
7.30 ± 23.39
4.93 ± 5.30

8.40 ± 16.13
39.20 ± 25.23
5.57 ± 12.82
11.70 ± 6.83

31.20 ± 33.02
16.60 ± 11.60

Mean ± SD

2133
22

110
18
50
38
39

151
65

104
38
20
90
15
77
32
7

45
44
26
45
59
26
20
23
23
24
20
43
43
36
52
84
11
18
30

162
5

23
23
62
11
44
66
35
25
32
21
33
19
24

9.75 ± 10.34
9.10 ± 4.07

12.60 ± 7.62
23.80 ± 15.40
10.71 ± 4.90

12.18 ± 10.35
11.40 ± 11.72
13.56 ± 15.19
15.20 ± 23.82
11.70 ± 10.38

4.30 ± 5.38
16.20 ± 7.67
19.80 ± 4.25
12.10 ± 5.26
1.10 ± 11.26
3.30 ± 4.79
0.44 ± 1.42
2.88 ± 5.63

45.39 ± 38.70
30.36 ± 19.06
14.71 ± 12.02

9.80 ± 3.31
3.29 ± 18.76

17.87 ± 10.22
9.50 ± 4.48

4.28 ± 11.47
8.94 ± 8.61

11.20 ± 17.43
17.37 ± 20.61
16.63 ± 20.69
13.59 ± 6.64
2.98 ± 8.99
8.53 ± 8.59
8.70 ± 6.46

10.60 ± 7.56
10.69 ± 6.10
2.80 ± 6.71
3.23 ± 3.96

14.70 ± 19.42
31.20 ± 23.31
12.76 ± 22.11

9.20 ± 4.78
15.30 ± 23.68

5.56 ± 5.37
11.40 ± 17.52
47.30 ± 28.25
1.82 ± 11.59
12.20 ± 7.54

38.30 ± 41.97
20.70 ± 10.75

Mean ± SD

–0.02 (–0.12 to 0.07)
–0.50 (–1.08 to 0.08)

0.30 (0.04 to 0.57)
0.08 (–0.57 to 0.74)

–0.01 (–0.46 to 0.45)
0.21 (–0.23 to 0.65)
0.80 (0.34 to 1.26)

0.03 (–0.19 to 0.26)
0.22 (–0.15 to 0.59)

–0.02 (–0.29 to 0.25)
0.68 (0.22 to 1.14)

–0.27 (–0.90 to 0.36)
–0.38 (–0.67 to –0.08)
–0.07 (–0.79 to 0.64)
–0.04 (–0.35 to 0.28)
0.06 (–0.43 to 0.55)
0.06 (–0.89 to 1.01)
0.05 (–0.35 to 0.46)

–0.62 (–1.03 to –0.22)
0.02 (–0.52 to 0.56)
0.06 (–0.36 to 0.47)

–0.16 (–0.51 to 0.20)
–1.10 (–1.72 to –0.48)

0.10 (–0.52 to 0.72)
–0.38 (–0.96 to 0.19)
–0.02 (–0.61 to 0.56)
0.37 (–0.21 to 0.96)
0.60 (–0.06 to 1.26)
0.27 (–0.15 to 0.69)

–0.06 (–0.49 to 0.37)
–0.15 (–0.64 to 0.35)
–0.17 (–0.56 to 0.22)
–0.07 (–0.37 to 0.23)
0.39 (–0.41 to 1.19)

–0.34 (–1.02 to 0.33)
0.53 (0.03 to 1.04)

–0.47 (–0.69 to –0.24)
0.69 (–0.54–1.92)

–0.19 (–0.80 to 0.42)
–0.09 (–0.68 to 0.49)
0.22 (–0.13 to 0.57)

–0.12 (–0.91 to 0.67)
0.18 (–0.24 to 0.60)

–0.34 (–0.69 to 0.01)
–0.12 (–0.56 to 0.32)
–0.18 (–0.73 to 0.37)
–0.30 (–0.83 to 0.23)
0.31 (–0.33 to 0.95)

–0.07 (–0.55 to 0.41)
–0.19 (–0.82 to 0.44)
–0.37 (–0.93 to 0.20)

SMD (95% CI)

100.00
1.63
3.17
1.39
2.11
2.20
2.09
3.41
2.56
3.13
2.10
1.45
3.01
1.22
2.87
1.97
0.80
2.37
2.38
1.77
2.33
2.63
1.49
1.49
1.65
1.60
1.61
1.36
2.28
2.26
1.95
2.45
2.97
1.04
1.32
1.89
3.45
0.51
1.52
1.60
2.67
1.06
2.29
2.68
2.19
1.73
1.79
1.42
2.03
1.46
1.67

Weight, %

–2 –1 0 1 2

Favours remote CBTFavours in-person CBT

SMD (95% CI)

Remote CBT In-person CBT

Figure 3: Effect of remote versus inperson cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) on primary outcomes. Weights are from randomeffects model. Note: CI = confi
dence interval, DL = DerSimonian–Laird, SD = standard deviation, SMD = standardized mean difference.
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or remotely with therapist support. This finding was unaffected 
by type of clinical condition, length of followup, or whether CBT 
was provided individually or through group sessions.

Our findings update previous metaanalyses that compared in
person and remote CBT and concluded the need for additional 
research.10,14,88–92 The most recent review included 20 RCTs that 
compared Internetdelivered CBT with facetoface CBT and con
cluded that both appeared similarly effective; however, the authors 
did not assess the overall certainty of evidence or the credibility of 
their subgroup analysis based on risk of bias.14 They suggested that 
effectiveness may differ based on clinical condition, length of 
follow up, and whether CBT was provided individually or in 
groups.14 This review restricted the search to Englishlanguage 
RCTs and to a single electronic database, and included 6 RCTs that 
our experts concluded were not eligible for our review because the 
remote CBT was not guided by a ther apist,93,94 the intervention was 
not conventional CBT,95 the in person and remote CBT were not 
similar in content,96,97 or the couple therapy intervention that was 
described as traditional sexual counselling was not comparable to 
standard individual or groupdelivered CBT.98 We addressed the 
methodologic limitations of this review and identified 40 additional 
RCTs that had not been included.

To address previous limitations in the evidence, we con
ducted a comprehensive search for eligible RCTs in any lan
guage and engaged clinical experts, blinded to treatment 
results, to assess the descriptions of all interventions to confirm 
eligibility. We used the GRADE approach to appraise the cer
tainty of evidence, used predefined subgroup analyses to 
explore sources of heterogeneity, and assessed the credibility of 
all potential subgroup effects. Further, although RCTs eligible 
for our review provided the same intervention administered in 
person or remotely, we rated down our certainty of evidence for 
unblinding. This is a conservative approach as several studies 
have found that most patients are willing to receive psychother
apy in either format,99–101 and we found no evidence for differen
tial compliance depending on whether CBT was provided in per
son or remotely, which we would anticipate if patients held 
strong preferences.

Cognitive behavioural therapy is effective for the treatment of 
several mental health disorders and somatic complaints;1–4 however, 

resource requirements are a barrier to inperson therapy. Our 
review provides moderatecertainty evidence that remote delivery 
of CBT with therapist guidance is probably similarly effect ive to in
person delivery. Remote CBT imposes fewer demands on patients’ 
time as travel for facetoface sessions is unnecessary.102 Remote 
CBT may also be more costeffective than inperson delivery, par
ticularly when the intervention is supported by therapists, rather 
than being delivered remotely in real time.103–105

Our finding that remote CBT is an effective alternative to in
person delivery has potential policy implications. Only 2 Can
adian provinces (Saskatchewan and Ontario) currently provide 
funding for remote CBT.12,13 Access to psychotherapy is an 
import ant barrier for many people in Canada, particularly those 
living in remote or rural areas, including military veterans and 
Indigenous populations, both of which are at high risk for chronic 
pain and mental health disorders.106–108

An August 2023 poll of 3189 adults in Canada, commissioned 
by Mental Health Research Canada, found that the proportion of 
participants who reported an inability to pay as a reason for not 
accessing mental health care had increased from 18% to 29% 
over the previous year.109 Canada’s provinces and territories 
should consider funding access to therapistguided remote CBT 
to facilitate greater access to evidencebased care.

Several options for providing remote psychotherapy are avail
able and use of this delivery method for CBT is likely to evolve 
rapid ly. Recent advances in artificial intelligence tools may open 
further avenues for providing CBT with reduced involvement of 
human ther apists.110 Future studies should explore whether cer
tain patients have strong preferences for inperson or therapist
guided remote CBT, the comparative effectiveness of different 
types of remote CBT (e.g., high or low involvement of therapist 
delivering CBT remotely v. in person), and the effectiveness of 
remote CBT compared with stepped care, whereby remote CBT is 
provided first, and then nonresponders are offered inperson CBT.

Limitations
Although studies eligible for our review involved patients pres
enting with a wide range of clinical conditions, many conditions 
that are candidates for CBT were not represented in any studies 
or in only a single RCT (e.g., alcohol use disorder). Patients 

Table 2: Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) evidence profile of in-person 
versus therapist-guided remote cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) on primary outcomes reported in randomized 
controlled trials (RCTs) involving patients with psychological and somatic complaints

Outcome
No. of 
RCTs

No. of 
participants

Length of 
follow-up, d

median (IQR)
Risk of 

bias
Inconsistency 

(I2) Indirectness Imprecision
Small-study 

effects
SMD

(95% CI)
Certainty 

of evidence

Primary 51 5384 180
(90–252)

Serious* No serious 
inconsistency†

(52%)

No serious
indirectness

No serious
imprecision

Undetected‡

Egger p = 0.37
–0.02

(–0.11 to 0.07)
Moderate

Note: CI = confidence interval, IQR = interquartile range, SMD = standardized mean difference.
*All RCTs administered the same intervention in both treatment arms (CBT); however, patients and health care providers were unblinded to the method of delivery 
(remote or inperson CBT).
†Although the I2 value showed moderate heterogeneity, we did not rate down the certainty of evidence because the magnitude and direction of effects were largely consistent 
across trials, and a substantial proportion of betweenstudy variability was contributed by 1 trial56 that contributed less than 2% of the weight to our pooled estimate.
‡A contouredenhanced funnel plot showed no evidence of small study effects (Appendix 1, eFigure 3), and Egger’s test was nonsignificant.
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enrolled in RCTs eligible for review consented to be randomized 
to either inperson or remote CBT and likely were not people 
with strong preferences for 1 method of delivery over the other. 
Eligible RCTs were conducted in highincome countries, largely 
enrolled middleaged participants, and followed patients for a 
median of 180 days. The generalizability of our findings to lower
income countries, older patients (who may be less comfortable 
with technology), and longer followup periods is uncertain.

Although we found no important difference in patient compli
ance between inperson and remote CBT, substantial unexplained 
heterogeneity was associated with the overall pooled estimate. 
We did not find evidence for differences in treatment effect based 
on clinical condition, but the small number of RCTs contributing to 
some subgroups may have obscured important subgroup effects. 
Finally, we pooled studies across a variety of outcome measures as 
the SMD, which limits interpretability and may be affected by 
baseline heterogeneity of participants.111 However, we did pool 
effects on RCTs of depression to demonstrate results in natural 
units for this condition and found no difference.

Conclusion
In this systematic review and metaanalysis of RCTs, moderate
certainty evidence found little to no difference in effectiveness 
between inperson and therapistguided, remotely delivered CBT 
for a variety of mental health disorders and somatic conditions. 
Our findings suggest that therapistguided remote CBT can be 
used to facilitate greater access to evidencebased care.
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